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We recently had a three-day residency  with HeARTbeat 
Theatre. This is the second year of our partnership  with 
them. HeARTbeat Theatre currently performs two shows 
in the schools they visit across Alberta and BC. 

Their first production, which they still perform when 
requested, is The Secret of Castle Alphabet. We started 
our residency with a performance of their second show, 
Castle Alphabet: A Kingdom United.

We were joined by two classes from Suzuki 
Charter School, one of our partner schools. 
Following the performance, the HeARTbeat 
Theatre performers provided a post-show 
talkback with a question and answer time. 
All three of these talented individuals have 
extensive experience in a variety of artistic 
mediums, including film, music, directing, 
producing, set design, props creation, 
technical aspects, live theatre and cartoon 
recording. They were easily able to respond 
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The Return of HeARTbeat Theatre

Jolissa Potts,  Adrianna Bull, Nevaeh Hazzard and 
Azarie Rain performing their festival song with 
HeARTbeat Theatre’s Melissa Dorsey.
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to the students’ questions. We also provided Suzuki Charter 
School students with a one-hour workshop to develop their own 
acting skills.

For the remaining residency, HeARTbeat used their show as a 
springboard to explore the themes of self-awareness, kindness, 
compassion and generosity  with our students. MECCS students 
worked in small groups with each of the HeARTbeat performers 
to gain confidence and skills, and to develop  their part of the 
festival scheduled to take place on the last afternoon.

HeARTbeat got our kids thinking about what makes each of 
them unique as they explored strength through diversity, the 
importance of good choices and the power of creative 
collaboration. Using games, group and individual challenges, 
storytelling and movement activities, they focused on imagining 
simple ways each student can make a difference in their world at 
home, at school and in the community. 

HeARTbeat also used the Seven Sacred Teachings to challenge 
students to develop ideas and initiatives to carry  beyond the 
residency that had students excited about ways they can make a 
difference in the world around them. 

The residency concluded with the students performing in 
conjunction with HeARTbeat to demonstrate how the Seven 
Sacred Teachings could help the characters in the story.

“It is such a joy to see MECCS students try  new things and find 
their voice,” said HeARTbeat Theatre performer Rebecca 
Schnell. “The K-1-2 group was so much fun to imagine with. I 
will remember our story they  created about Blake the Dragon’s 
quest for pie for a long time!”

Scenes from Castle Alphabet: A Kingdom United.

Above: Mark Holmes and Rebecca Schnell as the 
Blacksmith and Mea.

Right: Melissa Dorsey as Taylor the Twit.

The$Secret$of$Castle$Alphabet

When%Mea%happens% upon%a%mysterious% old%castle,%
she% unearths% the% age6old% legend% that% one% day,% a%
true%heir%of%the%lost%kingdom%will%return.%A%personal%
sense% of% responsibility% leads% Mea% to% follow% the%
instruc=ons% of% the% friendly% caretaker% while% she%
waits%for%a%ride%home.%

When% another% castle% occupant% throws% down% the%
gauntlet,%Mea’s% sense% of% self6awareness,%ability% to%
show%respect%and%pa=ence%are%all%put%to%the%test%in%
an% ul=mate% face6off.% This% fantas=cal,% imagina=ve%
and%interac=ve%story%challenges%students%to%believe%
that% each% of% them% has% the% ability% to% change%
someone’s% world% by% just%being%the% best% version% of%
themselves.

Castle$Alphabet:$A$Kingdom$United

Who%can%save% the%castle% this%=me?%This%produc=on%
takes% us% back% to%Castle% Alphabet% for%a%brand6new%
adventure!% This% presenta=on% focuses% on% how%
powerful% our% words% really% are.% They% can% be%
weapons% or% they% can% be% a% powerful% source% of%
healing,%peace%and%belonging.

Featuring% new% characters% and% the% return%of% some%
familiar% faces,%Castle'Alphabet:' A' Kingdom'United'
con=nues% the% imagina=ve,% fun% and% interac=ve%
storytelling%style%that%is%HeARTbeat’s%signature.
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The entire group noted their gratefulness for the openness and 
warmth with which they were treated by MECCS students and 
staff.

“We were surprised and pleased how many students remem-
bered key moments from the show we performed last year when 
we were here. We were honoured to have been invited back to 
share our second story  with MECCS and your partner school 
Suzuki Charter.”

Presen&ng(the(HeARTbeat(Theatre(Players

Melissa(Dorsey

Melissa% studied% music%at% Rocky%Mountain% College%
and%then%took%ac=ng%classes%with%The%Company%of%
Rogues% Actors’% Studio.% She% has% helped% start% up%
three% new% theatre% companies,% performed% shows%
with% Jubila=ons% Dinner% Theatre,% composed% music%
for% Heritage% Park’s% original% musicals% and% toured%
with% HOJA% all% around% western% Canada.% She% is%
currently%performing%at%Ver=go%Theatre% in%Calgary%
in% the% Canadian% premiere% produc=on% of% the% off6
Broadway%musical%comedy%The'Other'Josh'Cohen.

Mark(Holmes

Mark% has% been% working% as% an% actor% for% over% 20%
years.% ARer% gradua=ng% from% the% Mount% Royal%
College% theatre% program,% he% performed% with%
Shakespeare% in% the% Park,% Theatre% Junc=on,% The%
Shakespeare% Company% and% his% own% company%
Corpus% Callosum.%Within%a%year% of% gradua=on,% he%
was%cast%as%Lance%Vader%in%Disney’s%Honey,'I'Shrunk'
the' Kids%TV% series.% Recently%Mark% has% returned% to%
his% theatre% roots% and% has% focused% on% children’s%
theatre,%working%with%Quest%Theatre%and%Evergreen%
Theatre% as% both% an% actor% and% instructor.% He% has%
spent% the% past% several% seasons% as% a% performer% at%
Heritage%Park.%Mark’s%biggest%pleasure%has%been%his%
involvement% with% Foothills% Alliance% Church’s%
worship% team.% He% has% acted% in% and% directed%
numerous%weekend%skits%and%holiday%plays.

Rebecca(Schnell

Rebecca%has%a%Bachelor%of% Fine%Arts% in%Drama%from%
the% University% of% Calgary.% She% worked% as% a%
children’s% pastor% in% the% midwestern% United% States%
for%10%years,% a%ministry%that% combined%her% love% of%
children,%her%devo=on% to% Jesus% and%her%passion%for%
the% arts.% Rebecca% has% taught% drama% to%kids% of% all%
ages%in%different%places%over%the%past%206plus%years,%
including%Quest%Theatre% in%Calgary.%She%has%toured%
across% Canada% as% an% actor.% Rebecca’s% husband%
Adam%wrote% the% script% for%both%shows%HeARTbeat%
currently%performs.%She%has%experience%as%a%theatre%
director%and%producer,%having%led%casts%of%up%to%65%
children,%teens%and%adults.

Left to right: Rebecca Schnell, Mark Holmes and Melissa Dorsey perform 
the jousting scene from Castle Alphabet: A Kingdom United.

Mark Holmes as Chandler the 
Candler.

Rebecca Schnell as Mea and 
Mark Holmes as the King.
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Clockwise from top left:

1. HeARTbeat Theatre with Elaine Boe and K 
class: Kaysten Cowston-Rowan, Illiyana Paul, 
Keilan Wiege and Lawrence House.

2. Lazura Roan and Brisa Lewis, with some of 
the grades 5 to 9 students in the background.

3. Lazura Roan and Elijaah House-Alexis 
juggling.

4. HeARTbeat Theatre performers with Mark 
Ehnes and grade 1-2 students Dreyson Potts, 
Drea Bull-Mustus, Jacob Bull, Alec Bird, 
McKenna Roan-House, Chloe Hazzard and 
Azarielle Kimiksana.

5. Azarius Rain, Jolissa Potts and Drayanne 
Raine-Mackinaw playing drama games with 
Mark Holmes.
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Clockwise from top left:

1. Suzuki Charter School students trying out a 
group drama exercise.

2. Francis Brown, Ollyn Baynes and Drayanne 
Raine-Mackinaw in a workshop session with 
Rebecca Schnell.

3. River Letendre and Lazura Roan getting 
instructions from Mark Holmes.

4. Rebecca Schnell working with Lawrence 
House and Jacob Bull.

5. Suzuki Charter School teachers Eva Kapty 
and Nisha Minhas enjoying the show.
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Clockwise from top left:

1. Lazura Roan, Darius Raine-Mackinaw 
and Hans Aartsen using slow motion.

2. Mark Holmes, dressed as the King, 
demonstrating magic to Suzuki Charter 
School students.

3. Hans Aartsen and Darius Raine-
Mackinaw presenting during the 
festival.

4. Chloe Hazzard, Kaysten Cowston-
Rowan and McKenna Roan-House.

5. Keilan Wiege, Illiyana Paul and Mila 
Paul.


